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Document Public 

 

Internal Audit Quarter Two Report 2021/22 
 

Executive Summary 
1.01 This report summarises the work of the Internal Audit team during Q2 of 

financial year 2021/22. 
1.02 51% of the agreed Audit Plan ahead of the agreed plan (44%) 
1.03 A substantial or adequate assurance opinion was given for all audits 

completed during the period. 
1.04 Although Q2 had no ‘limited assurance’ audits, two have been issued / are 

due to be issued during Q3. A full update of these will be given as part of the 
Q3 report. 
 The Special Guardianship Orders Audit Report highlighted some 

procedural concerns with regard to documented processes and financial 
reviews. These have been discussed with the Director of Children’s 
Services. 

 The Allis Audit Report in Adult Care highlighted concerns over training 
and the recording of information 

1.05 Progress has been made against recommendations in the ‘limited’ 
assurance Corporate Electronic Records Management Audit Report issued 
during Q1. Details are given in section 6.02 of this report. 

1.06 The Audit Plan is designed to be fluid and amendments have been made to 
reflect changes within RBC. These changes are detailed in Appendix C. 

Recommendation 
2.01 That the report be reviewed and noted. 

Reason for Recommendation 
3.01 This report is to enable the Audit and Governance Committee to scrutinise 

Internal Audit coverage during the second quarter of financial year 2021/22.  
Key Points for Consideration 

4.00 Risk Based Audit Approach 
4.01 Internal Audit is responsible for providing an annual opinion on the internal 

control environment, risk management and governance processes for the 
Council as a whole.  

4.02 A risk based approach is taken during each audit, incorporating operational 
and management controls, as well as any wider business risks. This allows 
an opinion to be expressed both on risk identification and level of exposure, 
as well as the adequacy of systems in place to manage those risks. 
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4.03 Each Internal Audit report gives a clear audit assurance opinion on the 
effectiveness of risk management in the area under review. These assurance 
opinion ratings are detailed below: 
 
 

 Assurance 
Opinion Explanation 

 Limited Key risks are not managed effectively. The control systems in 
operation are in need of significant improvement. 

 Adequate The control systems in operation are generally sound. 
Opportunities exist to improve the management of some risks. 

 Substantial There is a sound system of control in operation to manage risks 
effectively. 

5.00 Planned Work Completed During Quarter One 
5.01 Appendix A contains the details of planned audit reviews completed during 

Q2 Key areas for improvement are summarised for each audit with a specific 
focus on any agreed actions designated as high priority. 

6.00 Audit Reviews with ‘Limited’ assurance opinions and Follow-Up Audits 
6.01 No audit reports were issued with ‘Limited’ assurance during the second 

quarter.  
Below is an update on the Corporate Electronic Records Management Audit 
issued with ‘limited’ assurance during quarter one 

6.02 Corporate Electronic Records Management Update 
 The Corporate Electronic Records Management audit scope was to review 

the arrangements for the keeping, management and destruction of electronic 
records in folders on the IT network.  

 A working group has been established to drive the review of records 
management forward and Internal Audit are actively involved ensuring that 
progress is made. Current activity includes 
 Updating the Corporate Electronic Records Management Policy and 

retention schedule 
 Drafting proposals to review electronically stored data and ensure that it 

is retained in line with data retention requirements and schedules. 
6.03 All ‘Limited’ Assurance audit reports are discussed at a Joint Leadership 

Team meeting, with the relevant Service Director invited to give an update on 
key findings and related recommendations. 

6.04 Internal Audit monitor and challenge progress against recommendations and 
will ensure that members are updated as appropriate. 

7.00 Draft Reports 
7.01 Draft reports are issued to management with the requirement that formal 

responses to recommendations are received within 28 days of the issue 
date.  
Internal Audit follows an agreed escalation process with management so as 
to ensure that the reports and actions are agreed in a timely manner.  
No draft reports had responses outstanding beyond the agreed period. 

8.00 Audit Recommendations 
8.01 The Internal Audit follow up process, to provide assurance that agreed 

recommendations have been implemented on a timely basis, is detailed 
below 
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8.02 ‘Limited Assurance’ reports are highlighted and are open to specific 
discussion and challenge by Members with senior officers from the relevant 
Service.  

8.03 Internal Audit will perform a formal follow up audit within an agreed 
timescale, with outcomes of each review reported back to the Audit and 
Governance Committee. 

8.04 In terms of any ‘Adequate’ or ‘Substantial’ assurance opinions, all high and 
medium priority actions are scheduled to be followed up by Internal Audit to 
confirm completion to the agreed due dates.  

8.05 Any delays in implementation, along with related reasons, are reported to the 
Committee for further consideration. Where appropriate, a revised 
completion date for outstanding actions is agreed and monitored. 

9.00 Unplanned work 
9.01 COVID-19 Payments to Support Families on Free School Meals 
 Internal audit resource continues to be given to support the supply of food 

vouchers during school holidays to families with children who were entitled to 
free school meals. 

10.00 Internal Audit Performance Measures 
10.01 The table below shows actual performance as at 31 December 20 against 

Internal Audit targets for the second quarter, including the actuals for 
2019/20. 

 
Performance Indicator 

Actual 
Year 
20/21 

Target 
Q2 

21/22 

Actual 
Q2 

21/22 
 Economy 1. Cost per Audit Day 

(excluding overheads) £243 £227  £ 223  

 Efficiency 2. Chargeable days per auditor 
(days) 203 180 181 

 
Efficiency 

3. Percentage of audit plan 
completed 
(96% for full year) 

34% 44% 51% 

 
Effectiveness 

4. Percentage of draft audit 
reports issued within 14 days 
of completion of the audit 

100% 98% 100% 

 Effectiveness 5. Percentage of 
recommendations accepted 100% 98% 100% 

 

Effectiveness 

6. Results of client surveys - % 
of marks in the top two 
categories 
(i.e. very good & good) 

100% 98% 100% 

10.02 All performance indicators were either achieved or were ahead of target for 
the period.  
As at 30 September 2021, 51% of the plan had been completed. 

11.00 Client Surveys 
11.01 2 client surveys were returned in Q2. All responses were recorded as “very 

good”. 
12.00 Traded Services Provided by Internal Audit 
12.01 Internal Audit continues to undertake audit work for a number of 

organisations in accordance with Traded Services agreements, thereby 
generating external income for the Authority. In  Q2, this has generated 
income of £600 and has included:  
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 2 audits of School Fund Accounts for schools under Local Authority 
control 
 

12.02 Within the limitations of existing resources, Internal Audit continues to pursue 
opportunities to generate external income. 
 

13.00 Internal Audit Response to challenges arising from COVID-19 
13.01 In response to the challenges the Council continued to face in respect to 

Covid-19, Internal Audit (audit, risk, insurance and counter fraud) has both 
supported the Council, wherever needed, and adapted their working 
practices to include a mixture of both working in the office and at home. 

13.02 Internal Audit support given includes: 
 Supporting queries relating to the supply of Aldi supermarket vouchers for 

the most financially challenged families in the Borough  
 Verification of returns being made to Central Government 

13.03 Time has been included in the 2021/22 internal plan to allow for internal audit 
support in relation to the pandemic. This mainly relates to verification around 
grants and related returns to Central Government. The need for any further 
involvement is continually reviewed and should it adversely impact the 
completion of the 2021/22 plan, then the Head of Internal Audit will review 
the impact with both the Audit and Governance Committee and the Chief 
Finance Officer. 

13.04 The Head of Internal Audit will continue to ensure that any involvement in 
operational procedures will not impair Internal Audit’s professional 
independence in relation to any subsequent audit work focused on those 
processes or related controls. 

Costs and Budget Summary 
14.01 Not applicable. 

Risk and Policy Implications 
15.01 Section 2440 of the Public Sector Internal Audit Standards (PSIAS) states 

the following 
  The chief audit executive must communicate results to the appropriate 

parties and that the chief audit executive is responsible for 
communicating the final results to parties who can ensure that the results 
are given due consideration. 

  During consulting engagements, governance, risk management and 
control issues may be identified. Whenever these issues are significant to 
the organisation, they must be communicated to senior management and 
the board. 

  When an overall opinion is issued, it must take into account the 
strategies, objectives and risks of the organisation and the expectations 
of senior management, the board and other stakeholders. The overall 
opinion must be supported by sufficient, reliable, relevant and useful 
information. 

15.02 Internal Audit make recommendations as part of the audit engagement. 
Timescales and an accountable person are agreed for each. 

15.003 Failure to implement agreed recommendations potentially exposes the 
Council to the risks identified in each Internal Audit reports and could result 
in Council policies not being adhered to. 
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15.04 Internal Audit recommendations are raised to help improve weaknesses 
identified during reviews and these risks will be mitigated by completion of 
the actions agreed with management and summarised within this report. 

Consultation 
16.01 The recommendations and actions arising from audit reviews are agreed in 

consultation with relevant senior management and officers within each 
Service area. 

Background Papers Place of Inspection 
None  
  

For Further Information Contact: Shaun Knowles 
01706 925497 
shaun.knowles@rochdale.gov.uk 

mailto:shaun.knowles@rochdale.gov.uk
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Recommendation 
priorities Date of  

Audit Directorate Service Audit Area Scope of Audit Assurance 
Opinion H M L 

30-Sep-21 Neighbourhoods Places 
Capital Projects 
(28.00) 

Evaluate the governance, processes 
and controls supporting key capital 
projects and ensure compliance with 
procurement rules and regulations. 

A 2 2 1 

14-Jul-21 Children's 
Services  Schools 

Broadfield 
Primary School 

To focus upon the financial systems 
and governance arrangements in 
place. 

A 0 4 6 

05-Aug-21 Resources R&B 
Covid-19: 
Business Grants 

To ensure that grants have been 
processed and awarded in 
accordance with the specified 
criteria, and to determine whether 
verification processes are effective.  

S 1 0 0 

23-Sep-21 Children's 
Services  Schools 

Holy Family RC 
Primary School 

To focus upon the financial systems 
and governance arrangements in 
place. 

S 0 2 7 

21-Jul-21 Children's 
Services  Schools 

Cardinal 
Langley  

To focus upon the financial systems 
and governance arrangements in 
place. 

S 0 2 2 

20-Sep-21 Resources Finance 
Council Tax / 
Business Rates 

Review procedures and controls 
supporting the billing and collection 
of council tax and business rates, 
focusing on the processing of 
refunds to customers.  

S 0 2 0 

02-Sep-21 Resources R&B Housing Benefit  

To provide assurance on the 
adequacy and effectiveness of 
controls and processes in relation to 
the overpayments and recovery of 
housing benefit. 

S 0 2 0 
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Recommendation 
priorities Date of  

Audit Directorate Service Audit Area Scope of Audit Assurance 
Opinion H M L 

14-Jul-21 Children's 
Services  Schools 

Middleton 
Parish CE 
Primary School 

To focus upon the financial systems 
and governance arrangements in 
place. 

S 0 1 5 

04-Aug-21 Adult Care Adult Care 
Pre-payment 
Cards 

Evaluate processes and controls 
relating to prepayment cards within 
Adult Care Services established to 
support clients’ personal budgets. 
Ensure robust controls in place to 
recover any unspent funds. 

S 0 0 0 
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Directorate Service Audit  Audit Scope 
Added 
Deferred 
Cancelled 

Comment 

Corporate N/A Best Value 
Report 

Review of best value 
reports from Liverpool, 
Croydon & Nottingham 
local authorities 

Added Report due for publication during Q3 

Economy N/A Disposal of 
Land 

Disposal of land on 
Woodbine Street East 

Added Report due for publication during Q3 

Children’s 
Services 

Early Help School 
Pensions 

Review of school pension 
process 

Added  

Resources HR Culture Review of culture within 
the local authority 

Deferred Deferred following discussions with the 
Head of HR 

Corporate Governance Constitutional 
compliance 

Effective use of the 
delegation process 

Deferred Deferred due to review being carried 
out by Democratic Structure & 
Constitution Working Party 

Resources Finance Transformation 
Fund 

Provide assurance that 
the transformation fund is 
well managed and that 
expected outcomes are 
being realised. 

Deferred External resource being sourced to 
review transformation with the authority 


